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Optical losses in metals represent the largest limitation to the external quantum yield of emitters
coupled to plasmonic antennas. These losses can be at the emission wavelength, but they can be
more important at shorter wavelengths, i.e., at the excitation wavelength of the emitters, where the
conductivity of metals is usually lower. We present accurate measurements of the absolute external
photoluminescent quantum yield of a thin layer of emitting material deposited over a periodic
nanoantenna phased array. Emission and absorptance measurements of the sample are performed
using a custom-made setup including an integrating sphere and variable angle excitation. The
measurements reveal a strong dependence of the external quantum yield on the angle at which the
optical field excites the sample. Such behavior is attributed to the coupling between far-field illumi-
nation and near-field excitation mediated by the collective resonances supported by the array.
Numerical simulations confirm that the inherent losses associated with the metal can be greatly
reduced by selecting an optimum angle of illumination, which boosts the light conversion effi-
ciency in the emitting layer. This combined experimental and numerical characterization of the
emission from plasmonic arrays reveals the need to carefully design the illumination to achieve the
maximum external quantum yield.VC 2015 AIP Publishing LLC.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4928616]
I. INTRODUCTION
The development of nanofabrication techniques has
enabled the study of the optical properties of metallic nano-
structures and the rapid growth of the field of plasmonics.
Metallic nanostructures support collective electron excita-
tions known as localized surface plasmon polaritons
(LSPPs), which offer unique ways of manipulating the light-
matter interaction at the nanoscale. These characteristics
have led to the term of optical antennas when referring to
emitters coupled to metallic nanoparticles.1 A key quantity
to evaluate the efficiency of the emission process is the
intrinsic or internal photoluminescence (PL) quantum yield
(IQY), which is defined as the ratio of the number of emitted
photons to the number of absorbed photons by the emitter.2
IQY can be measured either relative to a fluorescent stand-
ard of known IQY or absolutely.3 Among the latter, methods
based on time-resolved PL4,5 and optical power measure-
ments6,7 have been reported. For conventional fluorescent
materials, the IQY is given by the ratio of the radiative
decay rate due to photon emission (crad) to the total decay
rate ctot¼ crad þ cnon-rad, which is given by the sum of the
radiative and non-radiative decay rates.8 However, for emit-
ters coupled to resonant metallic nanostructure, the
determination of the IQY is more challenging. The presence
of LSPPs modifies the density of optical states available for
the emitter to decay, providing new paths of recombination,
which may increase crad.
9–15 Meanwhile, as a limiting factor
of metallic nanostructures, the Ohmic losses associated to
the conductivity of the metal introduce extra non-radiative
decay channels and result in an increase of cnon-rad.
12–17
Since both rates (crad and cnon-rad) can be modified by the
metallic nanostructures, it is difficult to separate the two
contributions from the fluorescence lifetime, which is the
quantity typically obtained from time-resolved PL measure-
ments. A very important aspect, usually ignored in photolumi-
nescence studies of plasmonic systems, is that the wave
exciting the emitters can also be absorbed by the metallic
nanostructures. This absorption may be dominant in the deter-
mination of the emission external quantum yield (EQY),
defined as the ratio of emitted intensity to the total absorbed
power by the system, due to the increase of Ohmic losses in
metals at shorter wavelengths. Therefore, the IQY is insuffi-
cient for the determination of the overall efficiency of the
emission and an accurate determination of the efficiency of
plasmonic-based light emitting devices requires optical power
measurements. In order to assess accurately the EQY, it is
important to discriminate between the useful absorption by
the emitter and the deleterious absorption by the metal.
In this article, we present absolute PL EQY measure-
ments on a plasmonic-based light emitting sample using a
custom-made setup based on an integrating sphere (IS). The
investigated sample consists of an array of Al nanoparticles
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arranged in a square lattice with a period comparable to the
wavelength of light in the visible. Over this array, a polymer
layer doped with dye molecules with a high IQY is depos-
ited. Periodic arrays of nanoparticles can work as nanoan-
tenna phased arrays, i.e., arrays of nanoantennas in which
scattered fields by the antennas interfere constructively in
certain directions due to the phase delay introduced by the
array. These arrays are being intensively investigated
because of the narrow resonances and large field enhance-
ments that they exhibit,18,19 which lead to a significant
enhancement of the emission and a directional outcoupling
of this emission in defined directions.20–25 This is a charac-
teristic of antenna phased arrays, which beam electromag-
netic radiation due to the far-field interference of the
emission by the individual antennas. From the measure-
ments, we find that although the IQY of the dye may not be
significantly modified by the antenna array, the EQY has a
large dependence on the angle at which the sample is
excited. As we show below, this dependence is due to the
fact that the illumination angle determines the way in which
the optical excitation field is absorbed by the system. To
unravel the connection of the EQY to the absorption of the
excitation light, we employ finite element simulations to
obtain the fraction of light loss by absorption in the metallic
nanoparticles and the light absorbed by the dye and contrib-
uting to the emission. A careful design of the illumination
conditions allows minimizing the fraction of light absorbed
by the metal, and consequently increasing the light output
and the EQY of the devices.
Antenna arrays provide extensive application prospects
in areas such as solid-state lighting26–28,43 and lasing.29–31
The limiting factor for these applications are the absorption
losses in the metal which, as we show below, can be miti-
gated by designing how the sample is illuminated. The
reduction of these losses will also lower the threshold for las-
ing. Antennas arrays have also potential for photovoltaics32
and sensing applications,33–35 where absorption losses must
be also reduced.
II. FABRICATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF THE
NANOANTENNA PHASED ARRAY
The investigated plasmonic sample is a square array of
Al nanoparticles. A scanning electron microscope (SEM)
image of the array is shown in Fig. 1(a) and a photograph of
the sample is shown in Fig. 1(b). The array of Al nanopar-
ticles is fabricated in a circular area with a diameter of
’5mm on a fused silica glass substrate by combining sub-
strate conformal imprint lithography with reactive ion etch-
ing.36,43 The shape of the nanoparticles is a nanopyramid
with a height of 150 nm and a squared section with a lateral
size of 120 nm at the top and 145 nm at the base.37 Over the
array, a 600 nm thick polystyrene layer doped at 3% of
mass fraction with highly efficient dye molecules
(Lumogen F Red 305) is deposited by spin coating.
We have determined experimentally the IQY of the dye
to be 0.766 0.05. The refractive index of such emitting
layer (ndye¼ 1.61) is larger than that of the substrate
(nsubstrate¼ 1.46) or the air (nair¼ 1), which renders the
layer of dye molecules in a waveguide. The array of nano-
particles and the emitting layer support collective resonan-
ces that are the result of the enhanced radiative coupling of
LSPPs in the individual particles through diffractive orders
in the plane of the array and guided modes in the emitting
layer. This enhanced coupling leads to hybrid plasmonic-
photonic resonances known as surface lattice resonances
and quasi-guided modes, which modify the local electrical
field distribution in the emitting layer and the outcoupling
of its emission to free space.38–41
The metallic nanoparticles are arranged in our sample in
a square array with a lattice constant of 400 nm to support
collective resonances that enhance the outcoupling of the red
emission from the dye in the forward direction.27 To refer-
ence the photoluminescence measurements, the polymer
layer containing dye molecules also covers a flat area of the
substrate, i.e., without the array. The rest of the substrate is
not covered with the dye layer and is sand-blasted on the
back side to avoid the waveguiding of light in this area and
to maximize the outcoupling efficiency of the emitted light.
The roughness on the back side also helps to minimize the
indirect excitation of the sample and, therefore, to suppress a
common error of quantum yield measurements in an inte-
grating sphere.
We have measured the fraction of light absorbed by the
sample (Atot) and its EQY using a blue continuous wave
laser beam (kex¼ 448 nm), with a diameter of 1mm and a
power of 1.4 mW, and an IS setup in which the illumination
angle can be accurately controlled, as illustrated in Fig. 1(c).
The IS is a spherical hollow cavity with an inner scattering
and non-absorbing coating. Light incident on any point of
FIG. 1. (a) SEM image of a top view
of the square array of Al nanoparticles.
(b) Photograph of the sample. The dark
pink circle in the center of the image is
the antenna array, while the light pink
area corresponds to the area covered
by the dye. The glass substrate is the
grey square. (c) Schematic representa-
tion of the integrating sphere setup.
The sample can be rotated inside the
integrating sphere while keeping the
incident laser beam fixed.
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the sphere is distributed equally in all directions. A fiber-
coupled spectrometer is employed to collect the light scat-
tered or emitted by the sample, which is placed in the center
of the sphere. A scattering blocker is placed between the
sample and the fiber of the spectrometer to prevent light
from reaching directly from the sample to the detector. A
small opening on the sphere allows the excitation light from
the blue laser to illuminate the sample from the substrate
side. In order to investigate the influence of the polar (hex)
and azimuthal angle of excitation (uex) on the EQY, the sam-
ple can be rotated using a computer-controlled stage. The
fraction of light absorbed by the sample (Atot) can be
obtained experimentally as the reduction of the laser inten-
sity when it is incident on the sample with respect to the inci-
dent intensity
Atot hex;uexð Þ ¼
ð
kex







where I0(k) is the incident intensity measured with the IS
and I1ðk; hex;uexÞ is the intensity measured after impinging
on the sample at the angle ðhex;uexÞ. The integrals are per-
formed over the interval defined by the emission bandwidth
of the laser, i.e., kex¼ 435 nm–455 nm.
The EQY is defined as






I1 k; hex;uexð Þdkð
kex




where Iemðhex;uexÞ is the emission intensity normalized to
the incident intensity and the integral in the numerator is
performed over the interval defined by the emission band-
width of the dye molecules, i.e., kem¼ 550–750 nm.
Figure 2 shows the measured intensities for three excita-
tion angles, namely, ðhex;uexÞ ¼ ð3; 0Þ; ð8; 0Þ; and
ð15; 0Þ. At the excitation wavelength (kex¼ 448 nm), we
find I1ð8; 0Þ < I1ð3; 0Þ < I1ð15; 0Þ, while at the spec-
tral range of the emission, i.e., from 550 nm to 750 nm,
I1ð15; 0Þ < I1ð8; 0Þ < I1ð3; 0Þ. In Secs. III–IV, we
explain in detail the origin of the apparent absence of corre-
lation between the total absorption of the excitation and the
emission, which reveals a non-trivial dependence of the
EQY with the excitation angle.
Although this manuscript focuses on the relation
between the EQY and the absorption of the excitation light,
an important characteristic of the sample is the emission di-
rectivity. The emission directivity of the dye layer with and
without the antenna array has been measured with a Fourier
microscope42 using a 100 objective with NA¼ 0.9. The
measurement results are displayed in Fig. 3. The emission
wavelength is selected using a bandpass filter at 620 nm
with a bandwidth of 10 nm. By imaging the back focal
plane of the objective, we obtain the emission intensity as a
function of emission angle hem and uem. The dye layer sup-
ports fundamental (m¼ 0) TM- and TE-waveguide modes,
which are trapped in the layer and therefore cannot be
detected. This leads to a low emission intensity from the
dye layer as can be appreciated in Fig. 3(a). Compared with
this measurement, the emission from the dye layer is
enhanced by the antenna array at all directions due to the
enhancement in absorption as shown in Fig. 3(b).
Moreover, the antenna array couples the waveguide modes
into free space through the diffractive orders (0,61), (61,
0), and (61, 61), resulting in a large directional emission
enhancement. The dispersion of the directional enhance-
ment follows the dispersion of the fundamental (m¼ 0)
TM- and TE-quasi-guided modes with diffractive order of
(0, 61), (61, 0), and (61, 61) as represented by black and
gray lines. These guided modes have been calculated using
the equations presented in Sec. III for the emission wave-
length. The large enhancement in the forward emission is
useful for improving the directional emission efficiency in
solid state lighting applications.28
FIG. 2. Spectrum of the blue laser emission (I0, black curve) and spectra of the
emission and the non-absorbed blue intensity ðI1ðhex;/exÞÞ by the plasmonic
sample shown in Fig. 1, measured at three different excitation angles, namely,
ðhex;uexÞ ¼ ð3; 0Þ green curve, (8, 0) red curve and (15, 0) blue curve.
FIG. 3. Emission intensity at k¼ 620 nm of (a) the dye layer on the bare
substrate and (b) the dye layer on the antenna array as a function emission
angle. Black curves represent the TM0-quasi-guided modes coupled to free
space through the diffracted orders of (61, 0), (0, 61) and (6 1, 61); gray
curves (almost overlapping with the black curves) denote the TE0-quasi-
guided modes.
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III. ANALYSIS OF THE FRACTION OF LIGHT
ABSORBED BY THE NANOANTENNA PHASED ARRAY
Numerical simulations based on a finite element
method43 are conducted to determine the EQY of the plas-
monic emitting layer, which can be expressed as
EQY ¼ Iem
Atot
¼ Adye  IQY
Adye þ Ametal ; (3)
where Adye and Ametal are the fractions of the light intensity
absorbed by the emitting layer and the metallic particles,
respectively. It has been recently reported that the total decay
rate, which defines IQY, of similar emitting layers increases
only slightly in the presence of the array of metallic nanopar-
ticles.27 Therefore, we assume that both crad and cnon-rad are
not significantly modified by the metallic nanoparticles and
we focus on the analysis of the interplay between the plas-
monic array and the optical pump light. The emission of dye
molecules in the proximity of the metallic nanoparticles can
be quenched. However, this effect is only relevant at very
short distances.14 In our samples, the dye is distributed over
a broad range of distances and we expect the quenching of
the emission to be negligible. Indeed, recent measurements
of the decay rate of dye molecules on similar nanoparticle
arrays have shown that this rate hardly change.27 This vali-
dates the approximation that the emission intensity is propor-
tional to Adye and that the IQY of the dye does not change
significantly by the presence of the particle array. Therefore,
we focus on the analysis of the interplay between the plas-
monic array and the optical pump light.
To calculate Adye and Ametal, we consider a unit cell of
the array that contains three dielectric layers, i.e., air, the
dye-doped polymer layer and a substrate, and one Al nano-
particle. We apply Floquet boundary conditions to the verti-
cal boundaries to introduce the periodicity of the system. In
order to consider the air and the substrate as semi-infinite
media, perfectly matched layers on the horizontal bounda-
ries are implemented. The different materials are character-
ized by their complex permittivity. We consider 2.13 as the
permittivity of the fused silica substrate. The complex per-
mittivity of the Al (metal) is taken from the literature,
44
whereas the complex permittivity of the emitting layer (dye)
is obtained from ellipsometry measurements. The incident
field is a plane wave propagating from the substrate with the
central wavelength of the blue laser, i.e., kex¼ 448 nm. The
fraction of the incident power absorbed by the dye layer is
given by










jE r; hex;uexð Þj2dr;
(4)
where Pdyeabs is the power absorbed by the dye layer, P0 is the
incident power, 0 is the vacuum permittivity, Im(dye) is the
imaginary component of the permittivity of the emitting
layer, xex¼ 2pc/kex is the angular frequency at the excitation
wavelength, and E is the local field for this wavelength at
position r. The integral is calculated over the volume occu-
pied by the layer of dye molecules.
Analogously, Ametal is given by











jE r; hex;uexð Þj2dr; (5)
where the integral is computed over the volume occupied by
the metallic nanoparticles. From Eqs. (4) and (5), it can be
observed that Adye and Ametal depend on the material permit-
tivity at the excitation wavelength and on the spatial distribu-
tion of the electric field intensity, which in turn depends on
the excitation angle.
Figures 4(a) and 4(b) show the simulated Adye and
Ametal, respectively, as a function of hex and uex. Results
are plotted in polar coordinates, being hex the radius and
uex the polar angle. Atot and Adye exhibit a distinct angular
dependence. Figure 4(a) shows bands of high absorption in
the emitting layer that are associated to hybrid plasmonic-
photonic resonances supported by the array and the dye
layer.41 Specifically, they correspond to the fundamental
(m¼ 0) TM- and TE-quasi-guided modes, i.e., when the ex-
citation light at a particular illumination angles couples to
the fundamental TM-and TE-waveguide modes of the emit-
ting layer through diffraction with the orders (61, 61) of
the nanoparticle array. These quasi-guided modes yield a
delocalized electric near-field intensity in the emitting
layer, effectively enhancing the absorption efficiency of the
dye molecules. The nearly overlapping black and gray lines
in Figure 4(a) represent the TM- and TE-quasi-guided
modes. These modes are calculated considering the conser-
vation of the wave vector parallel to the plane of the array
due to the translational invariance of the sample in this
plane and the waveguiding by total internal reflection, and
are given by
6ndyek0 sin hde^kd ¼ k0 sin hexðcosuexe^x þ sinuexe^yÞ þ G;
(6)
2k0ndyeL cos hd  /23  /21 ¼ 2mp; (7)
with k0 ¼ 2pkex ; hd the angle of diffraction of the excitation
light due to the array, e^kd the unit vector in the plane of the
array and G ¼ 2pd p; qÞð the reciprocal lattice vector with d
the lattice constant and p, q¼ 0, 61,…. In Eq. (7), m is an
integer that defines the order of the waveguide mode, L is the
thickness of the emitting layer, and /21 and /23 are the phase
shifts due to total internal reflection. These phase shifts can




¼ n2dye sin2hd  n2air
 1=2






¼ n2dye sin2hd  n2substrate
 1=2
= ndye cos hd
 
; (8)
and for TM modes using
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Figures 4(c)–4(f) display numerical simulations of the
local field intensity enhancement (relative to the incident
field) for a plane wave incident at two different angles. The
field intensity enhancement is shown in a plane intersecting
the nanoparticles at their central position in a unit cell of the
array. These simulations reveal that the complex photonic
environment forming the sample gives rise to an inhomoge-
neous spatial distribution of the local field intensities around
the metallic nanoparticles. To illustrate this effect, Figs. 4(c)
and 4(d) and Figs. 4(e) and 4(f) display the field intensity
associated to two different illumination angles: ðhex;uexÞ
¼ ð4:5; 0Þ and ðhex;uexÞ ¼ ð13; 45Þ, respectively. These
angles are marked by the crosses in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b).
Figure 4(c) shows a large intensity enhancement in the dye
layer for hex¼ 4.5 and uex ¼ 0 as a result of the efficient
coupling of the pump field to the quasi-guided mode sup-
ported by the array. In contrast, when the same structure is
illuminated at hex¼ 13 and uex ¼ 45, the electric field in-
tensity is reduced in the dye layer, whereas it is significantly
larger inside the metal particle (Fig. 4(f)) compared with the
field in the particle shown in Figure 4(d). We attribute this
effect to the excitation of LSPPs in the individual metallic
nanoparticles.46 The electric field generated by localized
resonances is confined to the edges of the nanoparticles,
resulting in large Ametal.
Two azimuthal angles have been chosen to further illus-
trate how light is absorbed by the dye layer and the nanoan-
tenna phased array as a function of the angle of incidence.
Figures 5(a) and 5(b) show the measured Atot as a function of
hex at uex ¼ 0 and uex ¼ 45, respectively. The correspond-
ing simulations are shown in Figs. 5(c) and 5(d). A good
agreement is found between measurements and simulations.
These figures illustrate the strong dependence of the absorp-
tion with the angle of incidence. The absorbance can change
from less than 20% to over 40% by varying the angle of
FIG. 4. Simulated (a) Adye and (b) Ametal in an unit cell of a square array of Al nanoparticles with a lattice constant of 400 nm on a substrate with a permittivity
of 2.13, covered by a 600 nm-thick layer with a permittivity of 2.59 þ 0.01i corresponding to the dye layer. The simulations consider a p-polarized plane wave
incident onto the array from the substrate with a wavelength of kex¼ 448 nm at an angle ðhex;uexÞ. Black curves represent the TM0-quasi-guided modes
coupled from free space through the diffracted orders of (61,61); gray curves (almost overlapping with the black curves) denote the TE0-quasi-guided modes.
(c)–(f) Simulated spatial distribution of the total electrical field intensity (jEj2) normalized to the incident field intensity (jE20j) at the y¼ 0 plane in a unit cell
of the array. The simulations consider a p-polarized plane wave incident at (c) and (d) hex¼ 4.5 and uex ¼ 0, and at (e) and (f) hex¼ 13 and uex ¼ 45. (d)
and (f) A detail of the electric field intensity of (c) and (e), respectively, inside the Al particle.
FIG. 5. (a) and (b) Measured and (c) and (d) simulated Atot as a function of
hex for (a) and (c) uex ¼ 0 and (b) and (d) uex ¼ 45 for a square array of
Al nanoparticles with a lattice constant of 400 nm, covered by a 600 nm-
thick layer of polymer doped with dye molecules.
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incidence by less than 10 (Fig. 5(a)). We attribute the large
Atot at hex¼ 4.5 and uex ¼ 0 to an increased absorption in
the dye layer resulting from the coupling of the incident light
to quasi-guided modes, and the peaks of Atot observed at
ðhex;uexÞ ¼ ð13; 45Þ and ðhex;uexÞ ¼ ð27; 45Þ to an
enhanced absorption in the metal due to the excitation of
LSPPs. The most important conclusion of these results is that
it is possible to engineer the illumination of the plasmonic-
based emitting layer such that the deleterious losses associated
to the presence of the metal are minimized.
IV. ABSOLUTE DETERMINATION OF THE EXTERNAL
QUANTUM YIELD OF THE NANOANTENNA PHASED
ARRAY
Figures 6(a) and 6(b) display the measurements of the
absolute EQY of the sample for uex ¼ 0 and uex ¼ 45.
The measurements show a fluctuating behavior with the illu-
mination angle that originates from the dependence of Adye
and Ametal with the angle of incidence. While Adye deter-
mines the absorption in the layer of dye, which is propor-
tional to the emitted intensity, the energy of the light
absorbed by the metal is dissipated and does not contribute
to the emission. As a consequence, Ametal reduces the EQY
of the system.
In order to establish a direct relation between the meas-
ured EQY and the simulated absorption, we compute the
EQY according to Eq. (3) with Adye and Ametal obtained
from the numerical simulations shown in Fig. 4 and
IQY¼ 0.76 obtained from measurements. Figures 6(c) and
6(d) show the calculation results, which are in good agree-
ment with the measurements, both in angular behavior and
magnitude. For uex ¼ 0; Adye and Ametal have similar
dependencies with the angle of illumination as shown in
Figs. 2(a) and 2(b). As a result, the variation in the EQY is
relatively small, although two pronounced peaks in Atot are
observed. For uex ¼ 45, the variation in Atot and in the
EQY originate mainly from the large variation of Ametal
while Adye is relatively constant. Therefore, a low EQY is
observed while Atot is large. It can be also observed that the
averaged EQY decreases from EQY 0.4 at uex ¼ 0 to
EQY  0.3 for uex ¼ 45. We attribute this reduction to the
decrease in Adye when the Ametal increases.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we have determined both experimentally
and numerically the EQY of an optical antenna phased array
consisting of an array of metallic (Al) nanoparticles and an
emitting layer of dye molecules deposited on top. A custom-
made integrating sphere setup that enables variation of the
angle of incidence, and numerical finite element simulations
have been used to perform a detailed analysis of the EQY.
Our results demonstrate a strong dependence of the EQY on
the angle of incidence of the excitation beam, which has its
origin in the distinct spatial distribution of the local electric
field associated with the different modes supported by the
nanoantenna phased array. These results demonstrate that the
illumination conditions of plasmonic-based devices can lead
to significant improvements of the EQY. Therefore, the illu-
mination needs to be carefully designed and optimized in
future experiments to achieve an optimum performance.
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